
Old Home Day minutes from 1/23/2018 

 

Attendance: Kristy B, Jodi P, Heather W, Jon W, Malinda W, Zack B, Donna C,  and Judy. 

Positions among members to stay the same, as no one had any objections or concerns.  

Theme: In Progress 

Vendors: Vendors were very unhappy last year and will need a new set up spot this year. Lining both 

sides of the small fence near the new snack shack may be 1 option. Having arriving individuals “walk 

thru a gauntlet of vendors” is felt very strongly against by a majority of the committee. Charge to 

vendors to be $40, with non-profits being free.  

Parking: There was not enough parking last year. Parks and Rec  is willing to entertain parking on the 

lower baseball field, depending on muddy conditions. 

Kristy B will be the liaison between OHD and Josh with his explorers for parking assistance.  

Chief Clarke will be asked about the possibility of an assigned detail for during the run.  

CYA will be invited and contacted about food sales, kickball tournament, port-a-potties etc prior to the 

next meeting.  

Horseshoes will be held Friday evening this year. Jodi will work on lighting. 

Signage will be better managed this year, and will be required to submit what is being advertised and 

the location for committee approval. This is to ensure fair and consistent advertisement.  

Time for future meetings was moved to at start time of 6:00 pm, instead of 6:30. 

 

Friday events: Scavenger Hunt, Horseshoes, Beans, Car Show, Pig Set up, Pick up kickball  

Saturday events: 5K Fun Run, Parade(around the track), OHD to sell breakfast items with proceeds to 

benefit the purchase of a new playground, Bingo(Heather to email Jodi about legality and licenses), Face 

painting by the Girl Scouts, Saw Dust Pit, Band, Recycle Bins, 2nd annual Corn Hole Tournament, possible 

sheep shearing via Jeff Jordan and additional demonstrations tbd, touch a truck, movie and s’mores. In 

addition, water activities were discussed; to include a slip and slide, water gun fight in designated area, 

and sprinklers.  

Agenda for meeting on February 27th at 6:00 at town hall 

Continue working on theme 

Update on food sales division between fire department and CYA 



 

Who will be in charge of the following activities: 

 Donations, Tent, Band, Bingo, Horseshoe tournament, Touch a Truck, activities for the kids, etc. 

Follow up about status of 5K, Scavenger Hunt, CYA participation extent, vendor placement, etc.  

Judy and committee member status? Yeah or nay 

 

 

 

 

 


